
Crew Van Solutions
Transporting a crew to a job site with their gear and materials will be much more  

convenient when your Transport Van is fitted with a Partition Package. 

Convenient, comfortable, well-designed safely fitted by one of our trained 

technicians. 

Although Strong, the construction is lightweight, resulting in a minimum sacrifice 

in payload.  With a combination of a comfortable 3-seat bench, partition wall, and 

sustainable materials, your Crew Van is always ready for intensive use.

Target Groups
The Crew Van Package suits many work 
fields:  lawn care, utility/construction 
companies, emergency service, 
promotional teams, and cleaning 
services. 

Tailgaters and toy haulers will love this 
too!

Customer Benefits
Three second-row safe and comfortable seats
Equipment is safe and dry in cargo area
High payload capacity
Underseat load of longer items
Load shift protection
Cloth headliner and side finishing
Fewer vehicles per job site
Fast delivery

For product details please visit www.frconversions.com or 
call 844-372-8267



For more information visit 
www.frconversions.com

FR’s Driven by Innovation approach has proven itself, time and time 
again, to deliver the highest standards of quality features and benefits at 
the most affordable price.  Our new Ford Transit CUV is no exception. 
Check out the specs.  Ask others about FR’s commitment to excellence. 
Then put your business on the road to better, more productive and 
profitable days with the new FR Conversion Ford Transit CUV 

FR Conversions, Inc.

1231 Tech Court 
Westminster, MD 21157 
Phone:  844-372-8267 
Fax:  410-386-1131 
www.frconversions.com

For product details, please visit www.frconversions.com or 

call 844-372-8267

All dimensions are in inches
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Regular           Long          Long Extended

  217.8             235.5                 263.9 

  129.9             147.6                 147.6 

    74.8               92.5                 121.0 

    77.1               94.9                 123.3 

    95.2             113.0                 141.4 

    36.2               36.2                   36.2 

    17.3               17.3                   36.2 

    14.1               14.1                   14.1 

    17.2               17.2                   17.2 

      8.0                 8.0                     8.0 

      3.5                 3.5                     3.5

*Loading floor available for items with size 43.3x2.7 inches 
**Measurements in relation to fixed co-driver's bench 
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